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I, HAROLD E. SHENTON, of the City of Washington, in the District of 

Columbia, MAKE OATH AND SAY AS FOLLOWS: 

1. I am a Vice President of AVMARK, Inc. AVMARK, Inc. has been 

retained by counsel for Air Canada to provide its opinion on certain issues arising in 

connection with the Application by the Director of Investigation and Research against 

Air Canada et al (CT -88/1). 

2. I have prepared the document entitled "Testimony of Harold E. Shenton" 

attached as Appendix A hereto. The opinions expressed therein are true to the best 

of my knowledge, information and belief. 

3. My qualifications to give this expert testimony are described in 

Appendix B hereto. 

4. I make this Affidavit pursuant to Rule 42(1) of the Competition Tribunal 

Rules and for no improper purpose. 

Harold E. Shenton 
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TESTIMONY OF HAROLD E. SHENTON 

I. BACKGROUND AND QUALIFICATIONS 

1. My name is Harold E. Shenton, I am a Vice President of AVMARK, Inc, 

an aviation management consulting company headquartered in Arlington, Virginia. I 

am a graduate (First Class Honours, Bachelor's and Master's degrees) of the London 

School of Economics, University of London, England where I specialized in 

international economics. 

2. I joined AVMARK in 1987 following my retirement from TWA. I was 

employed by TWA for 18 years, with responsibilities at various times for international 

market planning, marketing research, traffic and revenue forecasting and frequent flyer 

program administration. Prior to TWA, I spent two years with Pan American Airlines, 

and another two with the Stanford Research Institute, being concerned in each case 

with airline market planning, analysis and forecasting. During the period 1959 to 1965, 

I was employed at CP Air, where I was in charge of market research and forecasting. 

I have had no direct contact with CP Air since 1965, although I continue to follow 

closely developments in the Canadian aviation industry. 

3. The combination of academic training and practical airline experience 

has enabled me to consult successfully with many airline and government clients. 

recently completed a major study of airline competitiveness for the European 
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Economic Community and examined recent trends towards globalization of the airline 

industry and its impact on the prospects of small airlines. I have prepared testimony 

in a number of cases before the United States Civil Aeronautics Board and testified 

personally in the Application by Laker Airlines for trans-Atlantic service. In 1990, I 

prepared exhibits and testimony in the US - Japan Gateways proceeding (Docket 

46700) on behalf of the Greater Orlando Aviation Authority. 

4. I do not own stock in any US or Canadian airline or CRS, nor do I have 

any financial stake in the outcome of this proceeding. 

5. A detailed Curriculum Vitae is attached as Appendix B to my Affidavit. 

II. OVERVIEW OF TESTIMONY AND CONCLUSIONS 

6. I have been retained by counsel to Air Canada to analyze various issues 

relating to competition in airline markets in connection with the Notice of Application 

("Application") filed by the Director of Investigation and Research ("Director") in this 

proceeding. In particular, I have been asked to consider whether, as a result of 

Canadian Airlines International Ltd's {11CAIL11
) discontinuance of operations thr6ugll 

business failure, merger with Air Canada or otherwise, one or more air carriers can be 

expected to establish themselves, maintain their existence and offer meaningful 
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competition to Air Canada in substantial segments of the Canadian domestic airline 

passenger market. 

7. To assist in this testimony, I have been provided with and reviewed a 

number of documents including the Application; the Responses of Air Canada, PWA 

Corporation and CAIL, the Gemini Group, and Covia; the Director's Reply and the 

testimony of Messrs. Tretheway and Dorman. I have also reviewed documents 

relevant to the 1987 proceeding in this matter, including the 7 July 1989 Consent 

Order made by the Competition Tribunal. In addition, I have reviewed reports by 

Statistics Canada relating to Canadian airline markets and the National Transportation 

Agency's Annual Review for the years 1988, 1989, 1990 and 1991. 

8. Based upon my knowledge of airline markets, in Canada and elsewhere, 

and my experience in the analysis of aviation economics, I am of the view that in a 

deregulated environment there are opportunities for new air carriers to establish 

themselves, provide competitive service in substantial segments of the market in 

question and operate profitably. 

9. Successful entrants will typically enter and occupy niche segments of a 

market, providing effective and sustained competition to large airlines. Barriers to 

enter these markets are not insurmountable. 
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1 O. It has been asserted that the existing aviation environment favours large 

airlines, particularly those with global alliances. It has also been said that airlines 

need large mass to enable them to compete in the world marketplace. These 

assertions and claims are true only to the extent that large airlines are in competition 

with one another. Smaller airlines are able to operate profitably within the confines of 

their defined niche, a niche which for one reason or another large airlines are unable 

or reluctant to enter. High density destination-and-origin ("O&D") city pair markets 

are particularly well ser\led by small carriers since these markets are of sufficient size 

to support O&D traffic without reliance on feed from connecting traffic. 

11. Opportunities for entry and expansion have been and are currently being 

exploited in a number of jurisdictions. Since deregulation in the US, a number of 

niche carriers have entered various markets and operate profitably at a time when the 

US "mega" carriers, against whom the niche carriers compete, are incurring losses. In 

Australia and South Africa, where airline markets have recently been deregulated, new 

carriers have entered markets previously served by only one or two carriers. 

12. Opportunities for entry and expansion also exist today in the Canadian 

airline passenger market. I am of the view that, in the event CAIL exits the C'anadian 

airline market, Air Canada will face effective and sustained competition from other 

carriers. My contention is based upon consideration of a number of factors, including: 
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(a) there is no conclusive evidence that large carriers operate more 

economically than small carriers. In fact, smaller carriers typically have 

lower cost structures than large carriers. 

(b) small carriers can easily acquire access to information and other systems 

they require to offer competitive service, but which they cannot on their 

own afford to develop. 

(c) in Canada, most passenger traffic moves point-to-point between 

significant centres rather than through hub-and-spoke systems as in the 

US. This market structure favours entry by new carriers. 

(d) in Canada, there are no significant barriers to access to airport services 

and facilities. 

(e) small carriers can and do overcome perceived marketing disadvantages 

(f) recent experience in Canadian markets indicates that existing charter 

carriers are ready, willing and able to enter and provide effectiv8' 

competition 
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13. In the event of financial failure of CAIL, I do not think that a new entrant 

would necessarily provide the level of service currently provided by CAIL (but, even 

this might be possible were such a competitor relieved of the debt burden currently 

borne by CAIL). Rather, I envision that one or more competitors would enter selected 

domestic and international Canadian markets, in competition with Air Canada and 

foreign flag carriers. Where appropriate, these competitors will likely align themselves 

with existing or new Canadian feeder carriers, and possibly foreign carriers. 

Ill. FACTORS WHICH FAVOUR VIABLE ENTRY 

14. Factors which favour entry by and continued viable existence of niche 

carriers are discussed below. 

A. Absence of economies of scale 

15. I have devoted much of my professional attention to t~e issue of 

economies of scale in the airline industry. It is not true, as sometimes asserted, that 

an airline operates more economically as it grows larger. 

16. There have been many studies of the relationship between airline 

efficiency and airline size. No conclusive evidence has been produced to support the 

conclusion that large airlines operate more economically than small airlines. It has 
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only been found that per unit operating costs decrease as the average stage length 

increases. The relationship between per unit operating costs and average stage 

length is depicted in Exhibit 1. That relationship reflects the basic economics of 

aircraft operation, but is unrelated to airline size. In fact, as shown in Exhibit 2, the 

reverse is true - small airlines tend to have lower operating costs than large carriers. 

Exhibit 2 depicts that in 1991 , the average operating cost per seat mile of small US 

airlines such as Southwest Airlines ("Southwest"), Tower Air Lines ("Tower Air") and 

American Trans Air Lines ("American Trans Air") was significantly lower than that of 

large airlines. 

17. I do not maintain that there are no economies of scale under any 

circumstances. There is a minimum level of service which an airline must offer to 

cover its overhead costs. But, that minimum level depends upon route structures, 

traffic density, length of haul, financial obligations, and many other factors. Some 

airlines are profitable with eight or nine aircraft; others lose money with 2001
• 

18. Small carriers typically explore every possible opportunity to keep down 

their costs in order to compete most effectively. They are successful in maintaining 

lower operating costs per seat mile for several reasons: 

For example, Tower Air operates only nine aircraft and is consistently 
profitable (discussed below). In recent years, US "mega" carriers have been 
unprofitable. 
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(a) small carriers often operate their aircraft with a higher seating density 

(unless they compete by offering an upscale service product such as all 

first class) 2
• 

(b) small airlines have lower per unit labour costs3
. 

(c) a small airline is likely to have lower indirect operating costs 

(ie. marketing, promotion and sales, passenger service)4 and operate 

under closer supervision of top management. 

(d) top management and other employees of a small airline typically have 

stronger financial incentives to attain profitability5. 

2 According to reports filed with the U.S. Department of Transport for the 
year ended December 31 , 1991 , Southwest utilized its Boeing 737-300 aircraft an 
average of 8.9 block hours daily, compared with figures ranging from 6.3 to 7.5 block 
hours for larger carriers. During the same period, seating density was 122.1 seats per 
aircraft for Southwest, and ranged from 100 to 110 seats per aircraft for other 
significant U.S. air carriers, with the exception of low-fare airline America West which 
had 121 .9 seats per aircraft. " 

3 

4 

Discussed at paragraph 20, below. 

Discussed at paragraph 20, below. 

5 Southwest, for example, has a voluntary stock purchase plan and profit 
sharing plan for its employees. 
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(e) a small airline can purchase many of the services it needs from a larger 

airline. Large airlines tend to offer such services for sale below their own 

fully allocated cost since these sales provide incremental revenues6
• 

19. In order to rigorously analyze cost differences between large and small 

airlines, I compared the cost structures of the four largest US carriers (American, 

United, Delta and Northwest) against their smaller US counterparts (Tower Air, 

America Trans Air, and Southwest) using the US Department of Transportation's 

functional cost classifications. 

20. Exhibit 3 illustrates expenses per available seat mile ("ASM") and 

distribution of expenses for the two carrier groupings. The following summarizes the 

cost differences between the two carrier groupings: 

(a) the smaller carriers operate at a significant cost advantage in comparison 

to the larger carriers. The average costs per ASM of the large carriers 

exceeded that of the lower cost carriers by 46.63% for the year ending 

June 30, 1992. The cost advantage for lower cost carriers exists in 7 of 

the 8 cost classifications defined by the US Department of TranS'portation. 

6 For example, a small airline which infrequently serves a major airport 
may have the option of purchasing ground handling services from a number of airlines 
already serving the airport. Each of these other airlines will be eager for the business, 
since any revenue earned is offset against that station's operating costs. 
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(b) the average unit cost of flying operations for large US carriers exceeded 

the smaller carriers by 24.78%; that of aircraft traffic and servicing by 

57.87%. 

(c) passenger service expenses also differ considerably between the two 

carrier groups. Large carriers typically offer more services to their 

passengers, resulting in increased costs. Large carriers' average service 

related costs exceeded that of small carriers by 99.81 % for the year 

ending June 30, 1992. 

(d) the greatest cost difference between the two groups of carriers is 

represented by promotion and sales. During the year ended June 30, 

1992, large carriers spent 154.82% more per ASM than smaller carriers 

for marketing and promotion. 

(e) based on the US Department of Transportation objective cost 

classifications, labour expenses for large US carriers average 35.6% of 

total expenses compared to 33.4 % for small carriers. Converted to 

costs per ASM, labour expenses of large US carriers are 58.09% greater 

than those of small carriers. 
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21. In summary, the smaller US carriers have developed cost structures 

which are significantly lower than their larger counterparts. In only 1 of the 8 of the 

US Department of Transportation's functional cost classifications do the larger carriers 

have a unit cost advantages. More importantly, in the most significant cost areas 

(flight operations, promotion and sales, aircraft and traffic servicing) smaller carriers 

have significant cost advantage over the mega-carriers. 

22. I note that not all small US carriers have cost advantages when 

. compared to larger airlines. For example, Midwest Express and Alaska Airlines have 

higher average costs. But, Midwest Express and Alaska Airlines offer premium 

service, unlike most other US airlines of comparable size. 

B. Access to advanced technology systems 

23. Airlines can purchase access to the systems which they require to 

operate their business, but which they cannot afford to develop for ~hemselves. 

Technological advances in the airline industry during the 1970's and 1980's initially 

gave large carriers advantages over smaller carriers. Large carriers developed 

information systems, accounting systems, and maintenance and training procedures 

which tended to improve their economics of operation. 
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24. These advances also gave non-airline technologically oriented 

companies an incentive to develop similar systems and offer them for sale to airline 

clients. As a result, there today are a number of non-airline owned companies which 

compete with major airlines in offering advanced technology services to smaller 

airlines. For example, AMR Inc., American Airlines' parent company, offers a yield 

management system through American Airlines Decision Technologies, another of its 

subsidiaries. Its competitors include a number of specialized independent companies, 

such as Aeronomics of Atlanta, Georgia and Behavheuristics of College Park, 

Maryland, each of whom offer high technology service products to airlines in the US 

and Canada. These services would be available to any entrant in the Canadian airline 

market. In fact, Behavheuristics designed Nationair's yield management system. 

25. It is expected that markets for advanced technology systems for airlines 

will be a focus of growth in the future. The proposed AMR-CAIL transaction is in part 

designed to sell the technical services of a large airline to a smaller one. In fact, AMR 

Inc. actively competes for business for its technologically advanced services. Donald 

Carty, American's and AMR's Executive Vice President for Finance and Planning 

recently stated: 

... If this company (AMR) is ever to achieve acceptable 
levels of profitability, much of that (must) come from 
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focusing more and more of our efforts on our non-airline 
businesses. 7 
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26. Transactions for the purchases of specialized technical services are 

taking place daily in the aviation industry without any equity infusion by the service 

supplier. Very often these services can be offered cheaply to a small airline because 

of existing systems capacity. Consequently, and by way of example, there is no 

reason why a small airli'ne has to pay more for its revenue accounting function than it 

costs a large airline. This is true in both the US and Canada. 

27. I should make clear that the situation is somewhat different with CRS 

systems, where small airlines have to utilize the services of the few large systems that 

are available (ie. SABRE, Apollo). However, in the Canadian context the Competition 

Tribunal's Consent Order of 7 July, 1989 ensures that all airlines operating in Canada 

have non-discriminatory access to CRS facilities. 

C. No dependence on hub-and-spoke operation 

28. It has been asserted that small airlines cannot compete successfully- in a 

hub-and-spoke environment. This is generally true. 

7 "AMR's non-fliers fly higher - information arm outpaces airline", Globe 
and Mail, January 4, 1993. 
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29. A hub-and-spoke system enables an airline to provide nonstop service 

on routes which otherwise do not have sufficient traffic density to support that level of 

service. Hub-and-spoke systems are viable in the US because of the large country-

wide market size, combined with market dispersion and the large number of individual 

markets that cannot sustain nonstop service8
• It is not surprising that some US hubs 

are threatened because they cannot attract sufficient traffic flow to fill the capacity 

available. 

30. In the US, most small airlines operate point-to-point route systems, 

tapping local markets, and by definition do not operate hub-and-spoke networks. 

(fhere are exceptions - Key Airlines in Florida uses Savannah as a hub between 

major cities in the Northeast US and leisure destinations in the Caribbean). 

31. In Canada, lack of hubbing is not a problem for airlines, big or small. 

The bulk of Canadian traffic moves point-to-point between major cities, and hubbing 

is minimal. In sharp contrast with the US data quoted above, the top 25 Canadian city 

pair markets accounted for 56.5% of all scheduled domestic passenger traffic in 

January-June 1991.9 

8 According to 1991 O&D statistics published by the US Department of 
Transportation, the top 25 domestic US city pair markets account for only 14.2% of 
total domestic passenger traffic. 

9 National Transportation Agency, Annual Review 1991. 
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32. The only major connecting airport in Canada is Toronto, yet even in 

Toronto Air Canada does not operate a "hub" as that concept is understood in the US 

- that is an airport where a large number of flights arrive directionally in several banks 

of arrivals, and then proceed onward to their destinations. This is illustrated in 

Exhibits 4 and 5. Exhibit 4 shows an typical weekday US airport hub pattern, as 

exemplified by Delta's secondary hub in Cincinnati, with very marked waves of 

approximately 30 arrivals within 30 minutes being followed by similar waves of 

departures. This pattern does not appear in Exhibit 5 which shows an average 

weekday schedule of Air Canada at Toronto, where the maximum number of arrivals 

within a 30 minute period is 10 and flight banks are not clearly defined. There is, of 

course, connecting traffic in Toronto, but it does not contribute to traffic flow in the 

principal markets to the same extent as with US hubs and spokes. Consequently, 

there is no reason why any airline in Canada could not enter one or more Toronto or 

other major city pair markets and compete effectively primarily for local O&D traffic. In 

fact, in October, 1992, Nationair commenced service between Toronto and Montreal, 

Canada's busiest city-pair market and recently announced its intention to enter the 

Toronto-Ottawa and Toronto-Halifax markets10
• 

33. Unlike at airports such as New York's La Guardia and Washington's. 

National, access to landing slots at Canadian airports is not controlled. Of course, if 

10 News clippings relating to Nationair's expansion plans are included in 
Exhibit 14. 
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CAIL discontinued operations, there would be significant over-capacity at and even 

freer access to all Canadian airport facilities. 

D. Small carriers can establish niche markets 

34. Niches carved out by small airlines in recent years indicate the ingenuity 

exercised by airline management in a hub-and-spoke environment that can favour 

larger airlines. The niches are almost always geographically restricted: Niche carriers 

usually offer low-fare service or high-quality premium service, and occasionally a 

combination of low fares with high quality. While some niche carriers have failed since 

deregulation, so have some major carriers. Large carriers do not have the monopoly 

of bad management. Yet as will be shown by the niche carrier examples discussed 

below, some niche carriers have been consistently profitable at a time when their 

major competitors were losing money. 

E. Small carriers can overcome marketing disadvantages 

35. US carriers have shown that perceived marketing disadvantages such as 

a lack of a significant route network can be overcome through the following: " 
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(a) Becoming dominant within a small market niche 

36. Small carriers which are the dominant carrier in their defined niche can 

be very successful, notwithstanding other perceived marketing disadvantages. For 

example, Southwest started by being dominant in the Dallas Love Field markets; 

Midwest Express dominates the Milwaukee market; Tower Air's scheduled services 

are focussed on US-Israel markets. In each case, the small carrier has a public and 

trade presence which matches that of the large airlines which fail to exploit the market. 

(b) Entering Into code-sharing or marketing agreements with larger 
airlines 

37. Code-sharing and other marketing arrangements give passengers 

travelling on small carriers easier access to more markets. A recent example is the 

agreement between the two niche carriers, Virgin Atlantic and Midwest Express, which 

code-share on the Milwaukee-Boston segment of a Milwaukee-London route. In 

Europe, small airline British Midland, partly owned by SAS, code-shares with United 

Airlines in selected markets. 
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(c) Participation in frequent flyer programs of other airlines 

38. As frequent flyer programs continue to expand, there has been an 

increase in cross-participation. Exhibit 6 shows the extent of participation between 

airlines in Europe and North America. The motivation for joint participation is varied: 

some partnerships exist to support close marketing ties; others to provide one airline 

with more destinations that they can offer as awards; still others to offer additional 

incentives for passengers to use a specific airline. There are also instances where 

one airline purchases the right to participate in the program of another. Here again, 

competition brings down the cost of such participation. 

39. Both Air Canada and CAIL have arrangements with other carriers 

whereby the carriers cross-participate in the other carrier's frequent flyer programs. 

For example, Air Canada Aeroplan points may be redeemed for flights on United 

Airlines. Example of unusual frequent-flyer partnerships include: 

(a) When Northwest discontinued most of its flights out of Milwaukee, it set 

up a special plan with Midwest Express, a small airline dominating the 

Milwaukee market. Under the plan, members of Midwest Express' 

frequent flyer program may redeem awards for travel on Northwest. The 

measure was designed to permit passengers who had previously flown 
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Northwest out of Milwaukee to continue to accumulate mileage in 

markets where Midwest Express was now the dominant carrier. 
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(b) Both British Airways and Lufthansa offer some of their transatlantic 

passengers a free ticket on American Airlines for domestic US travel, 

even though neither airline has a frequent flyer program agreement with 

American Airlines, and American Airlines' trans-Atlantic flights compete 

with both airlines. This is a most extreme example of cross-over of 

awards between competitive airlines, 

40. Airlines are prepared to negotiate frequent-flyer agreements with each 

other to exchange benefits for suitable compensation. A small airline can, if it so 

wishes, undertake such arrangements to give it more appeal in the markets it serves. 

(d) Making special arrangements with travel agents and corporations 

41 . Small airlines may need to adopt special marketing strategies to carve 

out for themselves a share of the market in the cities they serve. As indicated above, 

in cities where a small airline is strong, it can attract the loyalty of frequent flyers and 

travel agents by offering the most frequent service and competitive fares. They can 

also associate with tour operators who have access to large segments of the pleasure 
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market. Alternatively, they can market themselves directly to the travelling public by 

advertising their cost or service advantages over their large competitors. 

42. In markets where large carriers are dominant, they need to promote their 

services selectively, by targeting travel agents who are less dependent on major 

airlines for their commissions, and who would be responsive to the overrides offered 

by the smaller airlines. 

(e) Responding more rapidly to changes in the marketing environment 

43. One of the advantages of a small airline is hands-on management by a 

management team that is alert to changes in the environment and constantly 

searching for new opportunities. Small airlines have the flexibility to react quickly to 

market changes. They can, for example, easily enter new markets that are 

monopolized or which are sufficiently uncompetitive that prices are artificially high. 

44. Small airlines that in recent years exited markets typically lacked market 

awareness, or were unable to quickly respond to changes in their environment. For 

example, many airlines that attempted to subsist on the offer of all first-class §ervice 

failed, in part because the market segment responsive to such service is not large 

enough to support the prime requirement of the business flier, frequent service. On 

the other hand, an airline like Midwest Express has been successful because it offers 
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more comfort in its entire aircraft to all passengers, while at the same time offering 

service frequency that exceeds that of its competitors. 

45. Southwest, which in fact is no longer considered a "small" airline, in 

recent years has been on a steady but gradual expansion course and has shown a 

willingness to take advantage of market opportunities. Taking advantage of turmoil in 

the California market following the acquisition of PSA by USAir, Southwest entered the 

California corridor. It gradually offered service in secondary markets, avoiding Los 

Angeles - San Francisco, but followed its strategy of high frequency and low fares. 

Southwest has been very successful in its penetration of the market, and in generating 

a sustainable competitive advantage due to favourable consumer response to its low 

fares. 

46. Nationair's recent low-fare entry into selected Canadian domestic 

markets is indicative of its desire to stimulate new traffic and take advantage of 

opportunities in those markets. 

(f) Establishing a stronger image than that of large airlines 

47. Small airlines, concentrating on a relatively small number of markets, can 

generate strong local loyalty, and follow it up with service or price offers which large 

airlines cannot match. For example, 
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(a) American Airlines has complained that it cannot compete effectively with 

Southwest. Robert Crandall, American's President and CEO has stated: 

We are studying whether we can complete 
with lower cost carriers by offering a simple 
service ... Since our costs would be higher 
than Southwest's no matter what service we 
offer because our wages, benefits, and work 
rules are very different we haven't decided 
that a simplified service approach is a good 
plan.11 

(b) Northwest implicitly admitted its inability to compete in the Milwaukee 

market by withdrawing from several markets where they could not afford 

to match the frequency and service quality of Midwest Express. 

(c) British Airways, despite battling Virgin Atlantic in all possible ways for 

several years, is forced to accept that airline as a viable competitor in all 

the markets it services. Virgin Atlantic offers low fares and high service 

quality. 

48. Many industries are dominated by large corporations, yet small ones are 

able to survive. They tend to be more adaptable, more flexible, usually driven by a 

11 American Airlines' "Special Message" addressed to employees, 
November 18, 1992. 
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small management team. Their costs tend to be lower, or service better than that 

offered by large corporations. The airline industry is no exception. 

IV. EXAMPLES OF SUCCESSFUL US NICHE CARRIERS 

49. I will now briefly discuss four US niche carriers, each of which have 

followed different paths while maintaining profitably within their niche. Their recent 

financial and traffic history is included in Exhibit 7. Route maps are included at the 

Exhibit noted beside each carrier's name below: 

(a) American Trans Air (Exhibit 8) 

50. American Trans Air is classified as a US national airline. It commenced 

operations as a charter airline in 1973 and now operates a fleet of 25 aircraft - 7 

Boeing 727-100's; 6 Boeing 757-200's; and 12 Lockheed L-1011 's. 

51. American Trans Air has developed into a diversified airline operation with 

a mixture of charter and scheduled flights. It tends to concentrate on medium and 

long-haul flights to leisure destinations such as Florida and Hawaii. It has tal<en .. 

advantage of its location in Indianapolis to offer low cost scheduled services to other 

US cities and also offers flights out of San Francisco and Los Angeles. 
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52. American Trans Air earned a net profit in all but one of the last five 

years, earning US$22.8 since 1987, including a record US$9 million in 1991 12
• 

(b) Midwest Express (Exhibit 9) 

53. Midwest Express was originally founded by Kimberly-Clark Corporation 

to fly employees between Milwaukee and other destinations. It began offering 

scheduled services in 1984, serving primarily the Milwaukee market. It now has a 

fleet of 14 aircraft - 12 DC-9's and 2 MD-88's. Midwest Express operates a high

quality air service, with lower seating density than its competition. (112 versus 140+ 

seats in its MD-80's and 60 versus 72+ seats in its DC-9's). 

54. Northwest, Midwest Express' major competitor, recently reduced its 

presence significantly in the Milwaukee market, implicit recognition by Northwest that it 

could not profitably match Midwest Express' frequency and level of service. As late as 

the fourth quarter of 1991 , Northwest had approximately 50% of the on-board traffic 

between Milwaukee and major competitive East Coast US cities13
• However, its load 

factors were in the low 40's14
, while Midwest Express recorded load factors in the 

12 

13 

14 

See Exhibit 7. 

US Department of Transportation statistical data. 

US Department of Transportation statistical data. 
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high 60's15
, more than offsetting the differences in seating density between the two 

airlines. At the same time, Midwest Express' yields per passenger were about 15% 

greater than Northwest's.16 

55. Midwest Express is successful because it offers service well suited to the 

requirements of the local market both in terms of scheduling and of service quality. It 

also receives some connecting traffic from Skyway Airlines, an unrelated commuter 

airline that feeds it traffic in Milwaukee. Midwest Express has been consistently 

profitable over the last five years, netting US$17.4 million since 198717
• 

(c) Southwest Airlines (Exhibit 10) 

56. Southwest is now classified as a major US airline and is considered to 

be the classic niche carrier. 

57. Southwest started operations in 1967 as a Texas intra-state carrier 

which at that time exempted it from CAB regulation. It had a monopoly at Dallas Love 

Field following completion of the new Dallas-Fort Worth Airport when other airlines 

relocated to the new airport. Southwest has retained that monopoly, although-new 

15 

16 

17 

US Department of Transportation statistical data. 

US Department of Transportation statistical data. 

See Exhibit 7. 
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airlines are free to start-up competitive service subject to some limits imposed by 

legislation on flights originating at Love Field. 

58. Southwest has expanded and prospered by following a policy of offering 

frequent, low cost service with a dedicated and enthusiastic employee force. It 

operates basically one type of equipment (138 Boeing 737's) in high density seating, 

serves no meals, but offers friendly service. Southwest does not participate in a CRS, 

but has established dedicated telephone lines for its key corporate and travel agency 

clients. It offers no interline services and runs an independent frequent flyer program. 

Southwest has shrewdly and successfully entered new markets judged ripe for entry 

with high frequency service and low fares. 

59. Southwest has been consistently profitable, earning nearly US$300 

million since 1987. It was the only major US airline to report a profit in first nine 

months of 199218
• 

(d) Tower Air (Exhibit 11) 

60. Tower Air is also classified as a US national airline. It was formed in 

1982 and now operates a fleet of 9 aircraft - 7 passenger Boeing 747's and 2 cargo 

18 See Exhibit 7. 
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Boeing 747's. Tower Air commenced operations as a charter airline and an adjunct to 

a large tour operation. It began offering scheduled service in 1983. 

61. Tower Air has gradually expanded its scheduled flights in those domestic 

and international markets which it believes to be under-served. One of these markets 

is US-Israel, which is being offered minimal nonstop service by other US flag carriers. 

Tower Air also flies to a some European destinations and to Florida from New York, 

and between Florida and Europe. It is constantly on the lookout for new opportunities 

which fit into the type of service it offers - low fare service in leisure markets. It has 

recently been averaging 10 scheduled departures weekly19
, and continues to operate 

charters. 

62. Tower Air has been consistently profitable, with net profits of nearly 

US$7 million in 1991 , and a total net profit of US$25.6 million from 1987 through to 

the third quarter 1992. 20 

V. SUCCESSFUL NICHE CARRIERS BASED OUTSIDE_ NORTH AMERICA 

63. Selected niche carriers based outside of North America are brieffy 

discussed below: 

19 

20 

Official Airline Guide, January 1993. 

See Exhibit 7. 
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(a) Virgin Atlantic (Exhibit 12) 

64. Virgin Atlantic in a niche carrier which has some relevance to the 

Canadian scene, since some of the routes it serves are similar to CAIL's transpacific 

routes. 

65. Virgin Atlantic started operations in 1984 and operates only long-haul 

intercontinental service with its fleet of 8 Boeing 747 aircraft. The airline has been 

expanding slowly in the face of intense opposition from British Airways and difficulty of 

getting slots at Heathrow. It now operates flights out of London Heathrow and 

Gatwick to Boston, New York/Newark, Miami, Orlando, Los Angeles and Tokyo, but is 

for the time being unable to offer service to Johannesburg due to the lack of suitable 

slots at Heathrow. 

66. Virgin Atlantic has had a significant impact in the markets it serves with 

its blend of low fares and high quality service. It has been marginally profitable21
, 

with considerable resources being devoted to the expansion of operations. 

21 Virgin Atlantic Airlines' Annual Report for the 15 months ended 
October 31, 1991. 
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(b) In Australia 

67. An interesting example of successful expansion of a small carrier after 

deregulation is presented in Australia. There, the airline market was deregulated 

about two years ago. That market is slightly larger than Canada's and even more 

concentrated in the top cities. 22 

68. Initially foltowing deregulation, massive fare reductions were followed by 

the collapse of a major start-up competitor, Compass Airlines. Subsequently, 

Compass was revived under new ownership and now offers service competitive to the 

major Australian airlines (Australian Airlines, Ansett and Eastwest Airlines) in 7 of the 

top 15 city-pair markets23
• 

(c) In South Africa 

69. South African Airways lost its domestic route monopoly in 1992. 

Immediately following deregulation, Flitestar entered the market and is now offering 

competitive service with South African Airways on eight domestic routes. Flitestar 

22 The top five city-pair markets accounted for 49.5% of all domestic 
passengers in 1991-92 (as reported in Australia's Department of Transport and 
Communications Annual Report for 1991-92). 

23 Official Airline Guide, January 1993. 
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recently inaugurated service between Johannesburg and the United Arab Emirates 

and has applied for traffic rights to other international destinations.24 

VI. THE CANADIAN AIRLINE PASSENGER MARKET 

70. Experience in the US market is relevant and applicable in the context of 

the Canadian airline passenger market. The US and Canadian airline passenger 

markets share many similarities. Where the markets differ, the Canadian market 

typically is more open. 

71. The Canadian market is well suited structurally for sustained entry by 

niche or small airlines for a number of reasons including: 

24 

(a) most passenger traffic moves point-to-point between significant centres 

rather than through hub-and-spoke systems 

(b) there are no significant barriers to access to airport services and 

facilities. 

"African Airlines", November/December 1992 
Official Airline Guide, January 1993. 
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72. To evaluate potential competition from niche carriers in Canada, one 

needs to pay special attention to Canadian charter carriers. Charter carriers currently 

provide effective competition in key markets. According to the National Transportation 

Agency: 

During the peak summer travel months of 1991 , the charter 
carriers (Air Transat, Canada 3000, First Air and Nationair) 
whose services are marketed by several tour operators 
provided head-to-head competitive service in domestic city 
pairs that account for over 24 percent of the domestic 
passenger market, and offered the only direct service in six 
others. Furthermore six of these city pairs are now 
receiving year-round charter service, with Toronto
Vancouver being served daily25 

Thus concludes the NTA: 

It is clear that the domestic charter programs represent an 
important source of competition for the scheduled carriers 
in several domestic markets. Due to the magnitude of their 
presence and the nature of their operations, their role in the 
market place is one that is more than simply providing low 
cost air travel and this role cannot be overlooked when 
assessing the level and depth of competition prevailing in 
the Canadian air transport industry26 

73. For the purposes of this testimony, I have been asked to assume that, in 

' 

anticipation of possible changes in the structure of the Canadian aviation industry~ a 

number of charter carriers are planning to expand their services in the Canadian 

25 

26 

National Transportation Agency Annual Review 1991, page 44. 

National Transportation Agency Annual Review 1991, page 44-45. 
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domestic passenger market. An example is found in a draft of possible route 

networks prepared by Canada 3000 in 1991, shown at Exhibit 13 and, I understand, 

included in Air Canada's productions at Tab 311 . 

74. In addition, Nationair already serves the Toronto-Montreal market, and 

plans to further expand into the Toronto-Ottawa and Toronto-Halifax markets as 

reported in the press clippings included at Exhibit 14. Shown at Exhibit 15 is a route 

map depicting the routes on which Nationair will offer scheduled service. 

75. It is likely that not all these carriers will implement such plans; nor is it 

certain that all the carriers will be able to sustain profitable operations. It is clear, 

however, that they are the type of carrier which in the US market have been able to 

enter and expand service in airline passenger markets, for the following reasons: 

(a) the carriers have lower cost structures than Air Canada or CAIL 

(b) the carriers can easily acquire access to information and other systems 

they require to offer competitive service, but which they cannot on their 

own afford to develop 

(c) the carriers can and do easily overcome perceived marketing 

disadvantages 
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(d) the carriers can and do provide a minimum level of service to ensure 

profitability 

(e) like small carriers in the US, the Canadian charter carriers operate their 

aircraft with a higher seating density than Air Canada or CAIL 

76. Other carriers such as Air Transat and Emerald Air are the type of 

carriers which could well enter the scheduled passenger market.27 

VII. CONCLUSIONS 

77. It is extremely unlikely that CAIL's exit from the Canadian airline 

passenger market would lead to an Air Canada monopoly. 

78. Opportunities for entry and expansion into the Canadian market exist and 

are already being exploited. Recent experience in Canadian markets indicates that 

existing charter carriers are ready, willing and able to enter and provide effective 

competition. There is no reason why new airlines could not be established profitably 

in selected markets in competition with Air Canada. 

27 See also the news clippings included at Exhibit 16. 
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Analysis of Selected Smaller U.S. Carriers- 1987 - 1992 

1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992" TOTAL 

T-Alr 
ASM's - Sch.+ NonSch. Serv. (OOO's) 2,183,195,000 2,133,710,000 2, 109,902,000 2,397,733,000 3, 195,802,000 2,561,381,000 14,581,723,000 

Rev- To1al Operating Revenue 137,992,937 132,831,381 141,438,001 172,263,787 245,809,775 180,269,870 1,010,605,751 

Eiq>- To1al Operating Expenses 129,008,335 121,998,772 131 ,202,630 160,526, 112 226,824,938 166,346,933 935,907,720 

Operating Proftt 8,984,602 10,832,609 10,235,371 11,737,675 18,984,837 13,922,937 74,698,031 

Net Proftt 2,608,507 3,440,657 3,405,852 5,614,201 6,963,745 3,552,595 25,585,557 

Revenue Per ASM 6.32 6.23 6.70 7.18 7.69 7.04 6.93 

Expense Per ASM 5.91 5.72 6.22 6.69 7.10 7.10 5.28 
Rev. Arcft. Miles- Sch+NSch Serv. 4,646,878 4,525,818 4,525,294 4,301,734 7,550,025 5,631,911 31,181,660 

Departures Performed - Sch+NSch Serv. 649 970 990 1,708 2,361 2,019 8,697 

Average S1age length 7,160 4,666 4,571 2,519 3,198 2,789 3,585 

America Tnins Air 

ASM's- Sch.+ NonSch. Serv. (OOO's) 4,738,230,000 4,852,470,000 5,293,886,000 6,754,809,000 7,088,914,000 5,598,850,000 34,327,159,000 

Rev- To1al Operating Revenue 254,337,341 253,941,101 278,698,097 368,022,789 421,854,554 325,926,629 1,902,780,511 

Eiq>- To1al Operating Expenses 244,606,198 233,026,534 261,004,534 359,420,196 410,552,589 320,073,259 1,828,683,310 

Operating Proftt 9,731,143 20,914,567 17,693,563 8,602,583 11,301,965 5,853,370 74,097,201 

NetProftt 3,206,879 6,959,170 4,412,537 -2,011,585 9,051,607 1,249,422 22,868,030 

Revenue Per ASM 5.37 5.23 5.26 5.45 5.95 5.82 5.54 

Expense Per ASM 5.16 4.80 4.93 5.32 5.79 5.72 5.33 

Rev. Arcft. Mies- Sch+NSch Serv. 18,599,689 18,166,005 19,908,689 24,014,546 24,874,978 21,007,370 126,571,277 m 
Departures Performed - Sch+NSch Serv. 12,368 9,654 9,716 17,220 19,083 15,724 83,765 

)( 

2: 
Average Slage Length 1,504 1,882 2,049 1,395 1,304 1,336 1,511 er :::;: 
Southwest ...... 
ASM's - Sch.+ NonSch. Serv. (OOO's) 11,487,684,000 13,426,120,000 14,884,021,000 16,489,152,000 18,545,946,000 15,889,028,000 90,721,951,000 

Rev- To1al Operating Revenue 698,675,051 860,446,611 1,015,124,354 1,186,831,234 1,313,676,850 1,238,051,055 6,312,805,155 

Eiq>- To1al Operating Expenses 657,397,127 n4,367,173 917,549,416 1,105,215,047 1,251,633,551 1,108,209,990 5,814,372,304 

Operating Proftt 41,277,924 86,079,438 97,574,938 81,616,187 62,043,299 129,841,065 498,432,851 

Net Proftt 19,691,1131 57,400,227 71,391,399 47,082,866 26,919,066 76,388,649 298,874,138 

Revenue Per ASM 6.08 6.41 6.82 7.20 7.08 7.79 6.96 

Expense Per ASM 5.72 5.n 6.16 6.70 6.75 6.97 6.41 

Rev. Arcft. Miles- Sch+NSch Serv. 90,748,935 104,896,111 114,884,436 127,386,833 143,767,919 123,081,618 704,765,852 

Departures Performed - Sch+NSch Serv. 246,320 275,125 304,765 338,561 382,910 325,458 1,873,139 

Average Slage Length 368 381 an 376 375 378 376 

Midwest Exsx-
ASM's - Sch.+ NonSch. Serv. (OOO's) 287,382,000 408,358,000 675,877,000 1,036,314,000 1, 196,945,000 900,890,000 4,505,766,000 

Rev- Tolal Operating Revenue 44,189,447 61,367,830 91,872,348 125,824,731 125,262,110 98,966,035 547,482,501 

Exp- "{_olal Operating Expenses 38,914,187 55,622,378 84,398,272 120,749,639 124,694,263 94,879,926 519,258,665 

Operatli\g Proftt 5,275,260 5,745,452 7,474,076 5,075,092 567,847 4,086,109 28,223,836 

Net froftt 3,222,823 3,762,152 4,819,224 2,958,958 102,832 2,526,088 17,393,on 

Revenue Per ASM 15.38 15.03 13.59 12.14 10.47 10.99 12.15 

Expense· Per ASM 13.54 13.62 12.49 11.65 10.42 10.53 11.52 

Rev. Arcft. Miles- Sch+NSch Serv. 4,789,666 6,781,163 10,130,243 13,586,744 15,202,716 11,543,538 62,034,070 

Departures Performed - Sch+NSch Serv. 8,424 12,211 17,695 21,524 22,640 16,579 99,073 

Average Slage Length 569 555 572 631 671 696 626 

* 1992 Figures Far First 3 Quarters, Tower Air Figures Estimated 
Source: U.S. Department of Transportation 
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Virgin Atlantic - Scheduled Routes 10/92 -
12/92 

Source: Official Airline Guide 
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This exhibit has been removed because of its 
confidentiality. 
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N ationair will fly 
Toronto-Montreal for $88 
Hopes to capitalize on Air Canada-Canadian merger 
BY ANN GIBBON 

Qad>cc Bareu 
MONTREAL - Charter carrier 
Nationalr is hoping to capitalize on 
the proposed merger between Air 
Canada and Cu.adian Airlines In
ternational Ltd. by offering sched· 
wed flights between 1bronto's Pear· 
son International Airport and Mon· 

. treal's Dorval Airport for $88 one 
way-drinks included. 

. : The trial service, aimed at business 
travellers, is to begin Oct. Sand last 
·until Dec. 18, when it will be evalu
ated. 

Nationair ~dent Robert Oba· 
dia said the fnitiative will •test the. 
sinceritf •of Air C'.anada's claim that 
competition in Canad& would be 
maintained it a merger took place. 
He indicated what would happen if 
the giant carrier matched the $88 
fare. 
.: ·u they match us, it would bring 
an end to our experiment on Dec. 18, 
and their message (would be] they do 
not want to see competition. A.ad if 
this is the message, the competition 
tn'bunal should not allow the 
mtt1rer." 

AL- Canada sp0kesmao Denis 
Couture refused to comment on Mr. 
Obidia's warning. 

Nationair, a Montreal-based car
~ that flies 12 planes to 65 destina· 
tions, expects the proposed merger 
between Canada's -airline giants to 
result in reduced service and in
creased fa.res. •'Jbis is where Nation-· 
air comes in.• Mr. Obadia said at a 
news conference yesterday. 

l.obat Oba&, Natiooafr't prat. 
cleat. AJI Jdl lhfiAc't apaimat 
bt idaedaled ftJ&hb will be I tat 
of compedtioa In the afrlJDe mar
ket that will end if Air Canada 
mat.cha kl fares. 

He said that unlike the major car
riers, it can manage service at this 
price because since it began in 1984 
its specialty bas been low-priced 
&res, including Montreal-Paris and 
Toronte>Londoo round-trip flights 
for as tow as $399. It is also already 
hooked into the Gemini computer· 
ized reservation system used by the 
other major carriers. 

•Therefore we can easily provide 
quality sernce between Montreal 

NATIONAIR 
Is Canada's third larges1 air1ine, 
flying to 65 destinations. 
Destinations: North America. 
Can'bbean, South America and 
Europe 
Parent: Nolisair International Inc. 

Head office: Mirabel, Quebec 

Employees: 1,300 
Passengers, '91: 1.3 minion 
Fleet: 4 B-7471 

.1 8-757 
1~ 

Revenue ls estimated to be 
D>ut $27C>-milrion In 1991-92.. 
The company lost about $2· 
mDllon In each of the past two 
YHl'I. 

and Toronto for $88. • 
Mr. Obadia used the occasion yes

terda7 to b')' to bolster the image or 
his airline and redress its ~ 
as a second-rate carrier whose ftigbts 
are routinely late. 

There were also questions about 
its safety when in July, 1991, one or 
its DC-8-61 aircraft crashed in Saudi 
Arabia, 1r:iDing all 261 OD board. in· 
duding 12 Canadian aew members. 

Since last Nov. 19, Nationair bas 
been plagued by a labour dispute 
with its flight attendants over wages 
and working conditions. 

Pk.ase see NAl10NAIR.-B 12 
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N ationair flying for $88 
• From Page Bl 

The company locked out 500 of 
them then, f eanng a strike before the 
busy holiday season, and replaced 
them with non-unionized workers. 
The night attendants have been with
out a contract since December, 1990. 

Nationair intends to offer a total of 
14 flights a day during the week 
(seven each way}, two nights on Sat· 
urdays and four co Sundays, all on 
228-seat ~ 757 twin-jet airaalt. 
Mr. Obadia said the planes will have 
to be two-thirds fuJ1 ror· the company 
to break even. 

Ak Canada and Ca.n.a.dian cur
rtndy charge $213 ~tax for a reg
ular one-way fare een Toronto 
and Montreal, the country's most lu
crative air corridor. Their best rat.e, if 
a traveller reserves two weeks in ad
vance and stays C/Ver a Saturday, is 
S 1 SS return. 

In targeting business clicntele, Na
tionair is not placing any restrictions 
on the fares; for instance, there is no 
penalty for cbaogi~ dates or can
celling flights. But ere are no fre. 
qucnt-flicr points either. 

The fares are so low they even mission of our ~mpany is not to get 
look good against bus and train involved in regularly scheduled ser
transport. Bus company Voyageur vice,• said the company's vice-presi
Inc. 's one-way ticket between the dent of marketing, Philippe Sweau. 
two cities is $55.58 while Via Rail •But we won't look down on oppor
Canada Inc. 's fare is $72. tunitics. 1f a merger did take pla.ce, 

Mr. Obad.ia said the S88 price, yes, we'd analyze the situation and 
plus tax, was devised in January, probably mate a decision.• 
long before the country's two major And Manin McLarnon, 1 Belfast 
carriers announced their merger ear- native now living in Montreal, is also 
lier this month. However, •the trying to provide consumers with 
merger creates an even more favou.- some c:bOicc 00 lhe Montreal-'lb
rable background• for his company's ronto nm by starting an airline oft'er-
plan as consumers fear the merger · ~ for S -.~ S2 9 Could mean higher fares, be said. mg · ts 1"1 one way; 4 re. 

Air Canada and C1nadian said turn. e bas Sl ~on in family 
rcstcrday that they are analyzina the money~ ~p~:~ in= ~ 
unpact of that fare on their opera· :Ired Em--:'d._. au:--, -·'d 
tiom and would have a response QlU l\.UWIR wvw 
shortly. provide four mum flights a day on a 

Nationair, a private company, lw 48-seattwboprop. 
lost S2-million m each of the past Althou&b the Montreal-Toronto 
two yws, Mr. Obadia said. route is luaativc, it is also the touah· 

'Ibere is speculation that other car- est. Odler airlines have tried and 
ricrs may reSpond in some way to the f£iled at it, indudiq City Express 
Air Canada-Canadian merger. and lntair, which was later sobbled 

Montreal-based charter airline, up by Canadian Airlines. City Ex· 
Air 1nnsat, could be a candidat.e, aJ. press, which flew twboprop planes, 
though one company executive said · dosed its doon in spring. 1991, after 
it is premature to act right DOW. •'J'be seeking bankruptcy protection. 
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THE air corridor bt'rwttn To
ronto and Montttal is linemt 
with lht' skt'lt'lons of cut-ralt' 
airlint'S-

lntair, City Exprt'Ss and Wardair 
all slasht'd fan:s on Canada's bU5it'St 
air routt' ovtt tht' yt'ars in hopcs of 
luring busint'ss travt'Ut'rs away from 
the big boys. All thttc disappeared or 
were swallowed up in the process. 
Now Montttal-bascd Nationair is 
out to beat the odds. 

Since Monday, it has bcm olft'Ting 
St'Ven round-trip flights t'ach week
day at a ratt' of only $88 oac-way. 
'That is a stanling contrast to tht' 
$213 ont'-WIY or $389 rou.d-trip that 
Air Canada, Canadian Airlines and 
their commuttt parlRt'1S demand 
from t'VCry passengt'T except those 
willing and able to stay away ova a 
Saturday night. T.ues arc utta on all 
fam. 

I was one of 73 passmaers who 
filled approximaldy one-third of the 
205 available scats on the 7 a.m. in· 
augural of Nationair's "Pmtige" 
St'rvicc out of Turonto on Monday 
morning. Wt' were right on IChedult' 
borh wht'n we staned taxiing in To
ronto and whm we landt'd in Mon· 
lrcal. In bt'IWt'en, wt' Wt'tt servcd 
our choice of a cold breakfast or a 
hot one consisung of omt'lt'I, sau
sage, ham, poraro, roll, juicc, fruir 
cocktail and coffee. We alt' wuh s1l-

Nationair out to beat the odds 
But locked-out flight attendants say the $88 bargain fare between Toronto 

and Montreal is being offered on the backs of workers 
vcrwart' off chma that oncc l>elongt'd 
to dt'funct charter carrit'r Odyssey 
lntt'mational. We were given Rt'WS

papm on takeoff, hot iowclcttes bt'
forc the meal and champagne, with 
or without orange juicc, before land· 
ing. 

We wcrc also wt'lcomt'd by pick
t'IS. Nationair ftiaJ:it ant'ndants, 
lockt'd out by the airline sincc No
vember, 1991, cirdt'd tht' Dorval 
Airport baggagt' carouSt'I chanting. 
"Boycott Natiooair. • Tht'ir signs ac
CUSt'd the airline of exploitation and 
dwgt'd that the $88 barpin was bt'
ina otremt on the backs of the work
ers. 

My fcUow passmaers looked the 
part or typical short-hop busint'ss 
ttavcUcrs. The ovawhelming major
ity wt'rc malt', most worc ties and 
jackrts and many carried rht'ir brit'f· 
caSt'S aboard. 

The man besidt' mc confided thar 
hi: choSt' Narionair partly 10 save 
moncy, partly to prorcsl lhc monop
oly lhal Air Canada will havt' on the: 
domt'Slic m11ket should its mergt'r 
with Canadian go ahead as plannt'd. 

BUSINESS 
TRAVEL 

DOUGLAS McARTHUR 

Most timt'S when he has business in 
Montttal, ht' drives along the 401, he 
said. But this timc he couldn't St't' 
spending 10 houn bt'hind the stt't'r· 
ing whttl whm he could fly for so 
littlt'. 

Alrt'ady some comp.m1t'S have or
dercd rheir busint'ss rravc:llers 10 rc:
qucst lhe $88 farc, according 10 infor
mation Narionair is receiving from 
travel agents, who account for 75 per 
ccnt of its tickt't sales. Bui even the 

airline docs not know which corpo· 
rations arc on its sidt', says Nationa1r 
spoktswoman Valerie Biguct. 
Agmts keep that kind of inforrn;ation 
to lht'mselvcs to prevmt airlint'S 
from apprC>Kbing their corporate cli
t'nts directly. 

Ordt'rs from tht' boss to Hy only 
with Nation;air arc likely 10 UpSt'I 
bU5int'Ss travt'llt'rs cagtt to cam Aer
oplan or C;an;adi;an Plus milt'age 
points from thcir favouritt' national 
carrit'r. Tht'rc is no frcquen1-H1cr 
program 11 Na1ionair. 

In any caSt', tht' $88 bargain may 
not bt' around indt'finitt'ly. Narionair 
has committt'd itst'lf only until Dcc. 
18. Any decision to cxtmd scrvict' 
bt'yond that date will depmd on how 
busillt'SS goes in the test period and 
on wht'lht'T Air Canada and C;ana
dian match the farc, says Bigut'I. 

Fall is a perfect lime for Nationdir 
10 test lht' waters. The rwo Boeing 
757-22Ss being used on the roult' arc 
in hot demand by charter tour oper;a
tors during the summt'r and winter 
St'asons. At the moment, there rs 
little elSt' for rhe planes 10 do. 

Narionair did shghrly better oul of 
Montrcal lhan Toronlo on Monday. 
lrs 7 a.m. wt'Slbound Righi took off 
wilh 118 pasSt'ngi:rs filling more 
rhan half rhc sc:ars. Advance book
ings indicarc rhar early H1gh1s will 
operalt' ar 40 per ct'nl capaci1y over
all, said Biguer. 

Mt'anwh1k, Air Canadd and Ca· 
nadian are sticking 10 their rcgular 
fart'S, although borh 5ay they arc 
monitonng N;ationair's mults care· 
fully_ 

"We haven't matched it (the $88 
fare) yet," says Air Canada spokt'S-

-- ~---

05 

man Dcrus Couturc. '"It is not im
possible rhat wc will. Our t'Villuarion 
indicates our product 1s d1lft'ttnt and 
superior to 1he1rs. Wt' haVt' 26 flighrs 
daily. We havc connt'ctlons at both 
ends. Wt' havt' Aeroplan. Wt' have: 
busint'ss-dass scrvict' and Maple 
Lcaf loungt'S and our rt'St'rvations 
network. 

"It is more il shuttle scrvicc that 
they olft'r. Wt' arc going 10 monitor 11 
very doSt'ly and dctttminc our com
petitive mponsc. • 

To a Ct'rtain cxtent, Nationair has 
placed us two large compt'liton in a 
no-win s1tuallon. If rht'y rt'fuse 10 
march thc $88 fare, they could pro
jc:l·I themselvt'S as bt'1ng grct'dy and 
unresponsive 10 !ht' dcmands of a 
markc:tplacc sufft'ring through a rt'· 

cession. 
But if tht'y 1ump inro a dark·and

d1ny price war, thcy could St'Rd ii 

mt'SSlge rh;at they arc callous Goh
aths willing to USt' whatever folCt' 11 
takes 10 knock oft" challmging Da· 
vids ;and to prott'ct their monopoly. 
That image could badly hurt thc:ir 
caSt' with the govemmmt authormes 
who must approve rhcir mcrger. 
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Njationair, CAI 
la~hing fares 

Montr I-Toronto round trip for $126 
ia.n Pta• 
Nationair IS again 

dramatically u tiercuttmg the com
petmon by offef' g a round·tnp fare 
of $ l 26 betwe Montreal and To· 
ronto. 

The airline said in a statement yes
terd.a y that it is trying to spur bus1-

- · ness travel between the two cities. 
'· The $126 rate carries a couple of 

restnctions. Reservations must be 
. made at least 48 hours ahead and tra· 

!. vel must be completed by Feb. 28, 
.. when theotrermds. 
?, Cilll&dian Airlines lntrmat\onal 

;, Ltd. said it will match the move, but 
Air Canada has not yet decided. 

Montreal-based Nationair began 
. . flying the Montreal-Toronto route in 
,,OC1ober with an $88 one-way fare 
' •.. that requires no advance booking 

and has no other restrictions. The 
1• airline, which bas 14 flights daily on 
v,,weekdays between the two cities, 
i. plans to offer the $88 fare indd!-

"·-------

rutely. 
Jn December, Canadian Airlines 

and then Air Canada matched Na- I 
t10nair by making round-tnp fares of \ 
SJ 76 available on a lim1ted-SC4tmg 
basis unnl the end of January. 

1 

Spokesman Danid Yves Durand 
said Narionair's passenger loads 
have since declined by about 10 per 
cent, leaving its flights less than half 
full on average . 

But the airline expects to recover 
the lost business with the new dis
count fare, Mr. Durand said. He also 
said Nationair can make a profit on 
the route, although it nttd.s to be 
about 65-per-cent full, on average, to 
break even . 

The regular full~conomy fare for 
a round-tnp Montreal-Toronto ticket 
on Air Canada or Canadian Airlines 
is $426. Both carriers also offer dis
counts on rickets purchased in ad· 
vance. 

) 



Nationair 
to unveil" 
two new 
flights 

Competition 
heating up 

BYANNGmBON 
and GEOFFREY llOWAN 

The Globe ml Mail 
Nationair, which recently shed 
its charter-airline identity with a 
few extremely low-cost sched
uled flights, will announce an ex
pansion of its fledgling national 
network today in Halifax, airline 
industry sources said. 

The Montreal-based airline is 
expected to announce a new ser
vice between Toronto and Hal
ifax and Toronto and Ottawa -
among the most potentially lu
crative routes in the country -
dramatically heating up its 
competition with Air Canada 
and Canadian Airlines Interna
tional. 

The move is being made at a 
aitical time for Canadian Air
lines, which is trying despcratcly 
to keep its head above water and 
has managed to do so only with 
the help of loan guarantees from 
the federal government and the 
governments of British Colum
bia and Alberta. 

It also is being made as federal 
Thmsport Minister Jean Corbeil 
is renewing his threats to impose 
new government controls on the 
airline industry if it cannot solve 
its oversupply problem. 

Too many airplane seats usu~ 
ally mean bargains for travellers 
as the airlines compete with low 
fares to fill their planes; · but 
also mean huge losses for the air
lines and instability in the indus
try. 

One industry source said Na
ti<>nair is taking advantage of the 
CQI'(Cllt uncertainty in the indus-. 

. try~ . ~thcr positioning itself for 
what it believes is the inevitable 
~ of Canadian A.irfincs, or. 
trying to promote Canadian's 
death. 

·Please see NArlo~~~~r 
J1i.A<.· •. " 

Nationair to announce 
two new scheduled flights 

• From Page Al an's best Toronto-Ottawa fare 
which includes some restrictions, ~ 

Denis Couture, an Air Canada $179return. 
spokesman, said the signifa:aiit Air Canada's Mr. Couture said 
amount of capacity Nationair's Nationair could become a 1..mtimate 
flights will add to the marketplace der ""&' •will create additional com.-;u·ve conten over time, but one thing 
pressures... r-- the two established national carriers 

.Gerry Goodridge of Canadian ==them is their frequen~
Airlines said his company was una- There are plenty of questions 
~.of any expansion plans by Na- about Nationair's venture, such as 
bonatr. h 

Nationair did not return telephone ow many aircraft it will add to its 
calls yesterday. ~eet, how it will finance its expan-

An industry source said Nationair su;>n and whether it can make money 
will announce two ~a~f: a with such fares. Nationair has said in 
day between Toronto and · for the past ~at its specialty is low-cost, 
S 176 one way, and three return no-frills flights, and that it can make 
flights a day. between Toronto and a go of scheduled flights because of 
Ottawa for S88 one way or $126 re- this expertise. 
turn. . M~ey ~ definitely been on Na-

· The source said 205-seat 757 air- tlonair s mmd lately. Although its 
~will be used for the flights. locked-out flight attendants accepted 

Smee September, Nationair has a report by a mediator handling a 14-
bccn offering scheduled daily flights month-old labour conflict at the air
between Toronto and Montreal for ~e last week, the company rejected 
S88 each way, and last week it It. The report called for wage in
sl~ed that fare to $126 return. The creases averaging 34 per cent over 
flight is aimed primarily at the busi- three years. Nationair said it simply 
ness traveller, Nationair said when could not afford that. 
the price was unveiled. •Nationair's not making any 

Those fares arc about a third of money flying Montreal to Toronto • 
what Air ~ and Canadian . an Uu!ustry analyst said. •'J.bey•ie 
c_harge for ~etr full-~ economy assuming that Canadian's going to 
tlcket:s, ~d nval the pnces that bus be gone, but it isn't over until it's 
compamcs charge. over.• 
. ~an quickly matched Na- Canadian's parent company, 

tl'?nair's Toronto-Montreal fares and PWA Corp., is trying to close a deal 
Air ~da came close, offering a that would sec AMR Oirp. invest 
Sl4~ttcket. . $246-million in Canadian, but the 

_Air Canada offers what rt calls a Calgary-based airline needs to sur
~- fare. bet_ween Toronto and vive for at least the next six months . 
~· which mcludcs certain res- to close that deal. ··· 
~Cl!ons, for S27? ~ Canadian With a report from Andrew MetSOn 
Airlines offers a similar fare. Canadi- ;,. MDl'llmll. 



Charter firm Nationair plans 
nationwide scheduled flights 

MONTREAL (CP) - Charter 
airline Nationair is going to set 
up a national network of sched· 
uled flights, a company spokes
pel'IOn iaid ~erday. 

Daniel Yves Durand said Na· 
tionair will announce today in 
HaUtu plans for a national do· 
mestic: network. 
~the third-largest airline 

ina, Montreal-based Na· 
tionalr hu charter service to 65 
European and sun-belt destina
tions with 14 aircraft, including 
one domestic route between 
Montreal and Vancouver. 

In October, It began its first 
regular scheduled service, be· 
tween Toronto and Montreal. It 
consists of 14 daily tlights be· 
tween the two dtfes With low 
fares aimed at business travel· 
lers. 

Nationalr is locked in a bitter 
labor dispute and has been oper
ating wtth replacement worten 
since locking out its ftigbt atten
dants .14 months ago. 

Last week, the airline an· 
nounced a new low round-trip 
fare of $126 on the Montreal-To
ronto route, a fare that was 
matched by Canadian Airlines In· 
temational. Nationair lost pas
sengers on the route after Air 

Canada and Canadian matched 
its $88 one-way fare last month. 

The fierce competition in the 
airline industry promises to heat 
up with Nationair's announce· 
ment todabt:.: It plans more 
scheduled . 
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· Canadian Airlines revives flig'1.ts. 
Ottawa warns of reregulation as Nationair plans to add to seat glut 
! BY GEOFFREY R.OWAN 
i. ~ 'lkansportation :Reporter 

One week after Canadim Air· 
uDes International Ltd. cut its 
~nng capacity by 15 per cent, 
the carrier said it will reinstate 
riipSi of those flights, eliciting a 
~g from Ottawa ~tit may 
)'.et rere~te the industry. 

Meanwhile, despite a glut of 
~line seats across the country, 
rm.mer charter wrier Nationair 
of Montreal said yesterday that it 
will create a national network of 
scheduled flights to compete 
w.tlh Canadian and Air Canada, 
alSO based in Montreal. 
• '..rflfansport Minister Jean 
eetbeil] deplores the fact that 
the· carriers could not be more 
i:eseonsible in their actions,· 
Q a 

MAJOR CANADIAN AIRLINE CAPACITY 

Scheduled domesllc Jlllllnger9 

Scheduled domelllc .... ..,

Total ICheclJled avalable INl-llm 

T Glal 8CheckJlad load factor 

1992 1991 Change "921'91 

10.2-mlllon 10.1-mllllon + 0.9% 

142~ 13.7'illllon + 3.9% 

50.3-blllon 48.0-blllon +4.8% 

66.5"11. 

may intervene. He's not saying 
he's '°ing to do it tom.arrow 
mornmg, but we are working on 
it." 

Canadian Airlines offipals ac
knowledged that they are flying 
more airplanes than the marlr.tt 
can support but they sajd the car-

. rier would lose evea more 
money if it failed to match the 
number of.flights Air Canada of-
fers. ·, 

said Patrice Miron, a·spokesman and if the airlines didn't address "The flights were suspended 
for the ministe.r, who was 'res- it themsel~es. he would consider (on Jan. 11) in response to the 
ponding to Canadian 's change of "recalibrating" the industry. minister's challenge to address 
heart. "We've been working on the the fundamental challenge of 

The minister had warned in definition of what we meant by overcapacity,• said Drew Fitch, 
November, when Ottawa pulled recalibration, what form any leg- vice-president of scheduling and 
Canadian from the brink. of lalatiVe fine-tuning oould late,.. planning for Canadian, a subsid
bank:ruptcy with a $SO-million Mr. Miron said. "At the end of laryofPWAC'!'J'· of Calgary. 
'loan guarantee, that he was un- the day, ifwefoundthistobethe \.;;:;: competibve reasons, we 
happy with the overcapacit}ij 't~ ·••tion, th6 gm'CDUDellt,, _: .. maintain reduce(l capac-
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ity in the double digits when Air 
Canada responds with a 3-per
cent reduction," Mr. Fitch said. 
"Canadian was prepared to take 
this action but our major com
petitor must also act respon
sibly." 

Canadian announced in De
ccmber that on Jan. 11 it would 
trim 15 per cent of its domestic 
capacity, but it warned . that it 
could not make such a mo'Ve uni
laterally. 

Air Canada announced last 
week that by its calculations Ca
nadian had cut only 8 per cent of 
its domestic capacity and the 
Montreal-based carrier said it 
would redut<e domestic capacity 
by 3 per cent. 

Please sec FLIGHTS-B2 



Flights reinstated 
• From Page Bl 

Canadjan's response was to rein
state 14 of the 32 tlights effective 
March 1, which by its count means it 
has still reduced capacity by 6.7 per 
cent. By Air Canada's reckoning, 
however, the two are still about 
even. 

·we would lose more than that IS 
per cent in revenue if Air Canada 
didn't follow in a like manner,• Mr. 
Fitch said. . 

More than half of Canadian's re
venue is generated from non-discre
tionary passengers, usually business 
people who must travel and choose 
their tlights based on sc:hedule rather 
than price. 

·rr Air Canada doesn't go [at a 
certain time] then they'll fly us and 
vice versa, .. Mr. Fitch said. •By re
ducing our frequencies in some mar
kets we will lose the business travel
lers looking to travel when they want 
to, which meabs we will lose more 
revenue than the capacity we've 
taken out if our competitor doesn't 
follow suit• 

But Air Canada officials said they 
are only concerned with what is 
good business for Air Canada 

• AJ far as we are concerned this is 
tantamount to admitting that they 
were asking for collusion,• said Air 
Canada spokesman Denis Couture. 
•Sayjng that Air Canada should of
fer the same cuts they were propos
ing is exactly what the spirit of the 
competition laws wants to prevent.• 

Mr. Couture said Air Canada· 
made its decision on capacity reduc· 
tion based on business factors that 
best benefit Air Canada sharehold
ers. 

•They should be making business 
decisions to the benefit of their share
holders,• he.said. · 

In fact, shareholders of both com
panies would be hard-pressed to de
fine any benefits they have as a result 
of their investment. 

Most airline industry analysts be
lieve that Canadian and Air Canada 
are flying at least 20 per cent too 
many seats and that neither carrier 
stands a chance of being profitable 
until capacity is cut. 

Combined, the two companies 
will probably report that they lost 
more than SSOO-million in 1992 
when the final numbers are tallied. 
PWA has lingered near the brink of 
bankruptcy for months, saved only 
by loan guarantees. . 

•PWA has been tryiq to cut its ca· 
pacity in small increments for a 
couple of years," said Gordon Cur· 
rie, an independent analyst with Cal
gary-based Megarian Research. •Air 
Canada, if anything, bas added ca
pacity . • • that bas contributed to 
the decline of yields in both carriers, 
which is something that neither can 
afford because of their debt prob
lems. • 

Some industry observers and in
siders believe Air Canada, which has 
much deeper pockets than Cana
dian, is intentionally trying to drive 
its competitor out ofbusiness. 

Indeed, in November, PWA filed a 
SI-billion lawsuit against Air Can
ada charging the former Crown cor· 
poration with predatory practices. 

Air Canada denies the charge and 
Mr. Currie said he doesn't believe in 
the so-called conspiracy theory but 
he does believe the government's 
threat to step in may be real. 
· "At some point both companies 

have got to get back to break-even or 
into the black and that's not going to 
happen while they've got too many 
seats in the air.• · · · 
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BY ANN GIBBON market. And he believes the time is a Montreal-Toronto route. · Gerry Goodridge, spokesman at Ca-
~ Baren right, with the major earners pm>c- City Express, which flew turbO- nadian Airlines in Calgary. 

MONTREAL-A Montreal man is cupied with merger t.alb and ways to props between Toronto and Mon- Mr. Goodridge said Canadiu and 
counting on the messy state of Cana- get out of their financial turmoil. tlal, closed its doors in spring, l 991, Montreal-based Ah Camda would 
da's two major air caniers, and a bit His strategy is price. while lntair was gobbled up by Ca- have a lot of advantages over Mr. 
oflrishluck,tohelphisdiscountair He will charge $125 one way or nadianAirlinesofCalgary. McLamon's airline, including their 
service get off' the ground betwem $249 return for the service, which "But that doesn't mean the de- frequent-flier programs - a huge 
TurontoandMontreal. will fly betweal Montreal's Dorval mand isn't there," he argues. "It marketing tool - advanced seat se-

Martin McLamon, a 30-year-old Airport and Pearson International was, but their downfall was that they lection, and an elaboratt network of 
Belfast native who moved to Mon- Airport in 1bronto. Air C1alda and put too much demand on the air- connecting routes. 
treat two years ago, says Emerald Caoadiaa Aidlaa lnternadoml craft." 1 Mr. McLamon is not deterred. 
Airlines would provide four mum Ltd. charge about $389 return for a He won't do that with his single He's already hired a pilot, co-pilots 
nights a day, five days a week. Pas- regular fare. plane, which will be used a maxi- and maintenance people and now 
sengers would fly on a 48-seat Flighttimewouldbe80minutes. mum of 12 hours a day, he says. needs office staff and flight atten-
Hawker Siddeley 748 turboprop that He's investing SI .S-million offam- When it's being maintained, it will dants. He wants to h~re people who 
Mr. McLamon is now negotiating to ily money - his parents own a large be replaced by a leased aircraft. have been out of a Job for a long 
buy from a Western Canadian oil travel agency in Belfast- to buy the Others aren't so sure about the time, rather than raid airlines for em-
company. plane, computers, office equipment project. ployees. 

He has applied to 1\'ansport Can- and other assets ~eel to get "People just don't like to fly turbo- His strategy is to keep things small 
ada for an operating certit'icate and started. . prop," said one airline analyst who · and avoid stretching "beyond my ca-
hopes to start the airline within 40 Mr. McLamon, an entrepreneur declined to be identified. "You never pabilities or those of the aircraft ... 
days. , who prefers short-sleeved shirts to get above the weather; you're bounc- He'll focus on service and, unlike 

Mr. McLamon, who has a private suits and ties and rumpled manila ing around." his competitors
1 

he'll offer me 
flying licence, says it's time to break envelopes to a briefcase, is aware And "macho executives,.. he drinks. · 
~e hold the two major carriers have that other airlines such as City Ex- · added, "like to fly in a jet." And his company logo? "It has to 
on the lucrative Montreal-Toronto press and Intair tried and failed with "Boy, it's a tough market,'" said be a shamrock." 

- .. 
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Harold E. Shenton 

International economist with expertise in the economic evaluation of transportation and 
tourism projects, and experience in forecasting, market research, and strategic planning. 

A VMARK, Inc., Washington, D.C. 

Vice President - Studies and Analysis, 1987-

Trans World Airlines, New York, 1968-1987 
Director International Passenger Strategy Planning 
Director, Revenue Forecasts 
Marketing Research Specialist 

Pan American World Airways, New York 
Director, Market Analysis, 1966-1968 

Stanford Research Ins.titute, Pasadena, CA 
Senior Aviation Economist, 1965-1966 

Canadian Pacific Airlines, Vancouver, Canada 
Manager, Market Research and Forecasting, 1959-1965 

Boeing Airplane Co., Seattle 
Market Analyst, 1957-1959 

International Air Transport Association, Montreal 
Economics and Statistics Officer, 1950-1957 

Selected Experience: 

o As a senior A VMARK staff member participated in various aviatiOJl and tourism projects, 
including airport and airline planning and marketing strategy, forecasts of passenger and 
cargo traftic, future aircraft demand, financial analysis and airline organization. 

k 
o Project leader of A VMARK tern selected by the European Commission to evaluate the 

compel'ltiveness of European airlines within the rapidly changing international ajr 
transport environment. Analyzed competitive airline costs, reviewed trends in air transport 
regulation, airline globalization and privatization. Study included a comparison of US and 
European hub structures. Marketing strategies employed by airlines to attain market 
dominance were also evaluated. 

o For a foreign client, undertook a major strategic study of trends in the US aviation 
industry, including potential airline survival and expected domestic and international hub 
and route structure. 
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o Undertook aviation restructuring/privatization studies: 

-For the Government of Uruguay, developed a plan for the restructuring of PLUNA 
Reviewed the organization, management and economics of operation of PLUNA, taking 
into account international traffic rights and pricing regime. Reviewed the implications of 
the possible privatization of the airline, and made recommendations to the Government of 
Uruguay. 

-For the World Bank reviewed the operations of Air Guinee, and made recommendations 
for reorganization, including potential alliances with other airlines. 

- For LAP (Air Paraguay), undertook a valuation of routes, based on current conditions 
and on alternative fare structures, alternative equipment and possible changes in traffic 
rights available to the airline. 

- For the Government of Bangladesh, undertook a review of operating economics and 
management of.Biman Airlines. The study included a review of existing and potential 
markets, a 10-year forecast of traffic and revenue, and the development of a long-range 
fleet plan. 

-For the Brazilian Development Bank, undertook an economic evaluation of Embraer. 
This included, an evaluation of the competitive strengths and weaknesses of Embraer 
compared with its competitors, and a forecast of the commercial and military market for 
Embraer's products. 

o Undertook studies of the market for small jet and turboprop aircraft: 

-For the Government of Canada, developed a forecast of the market for the 
Canadair Regional Jet. The study included the forecast of total traffic available to 
commuter aircraft, and the potential share of each of the competitive commuter jet and 
turboprop aircraft. 

-For the Government of Canada, developed a policy paper on government support to the 
commuter aircraft manufacturing industry. 

-For a number of clients, developed forecasts of potential market shares for proposed and 
existing c9mmuter aircraft, based on a total market forecast,- and the economic and 
operating t.haracteristics of specific aircraft types. 

o As comultant to the Worlcl Bank, undertook the following air transport sector studies: . 

-Review of~irline and air transport policy in Zambia. 
The study included an analysis of airline regulation, government domestic and 
international pricing policy, airport financing and tariff policy, Zambia Airways 
organization and management, and equipment replacement program. 

-Review of air transport sector in Malawi. 
This included an analysis of airport and air navigation charges policy, a review of 
international traffic rights and an analysis of the economics of operation of Air Malawi. 
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-Review of air transport in the Southern Africa region. 
As a member of a World Bank team charged with the overall assessment of aviation 

infrastructure and airlines in the Southern Africa region, undertook review of international 
air transport policy, airline cooperation, government aviation policy, infrastructure 
requirements and airline revenue analysis. 

-Review of the air transport sector in Argentina. 
Analyzed the development of the national airline within the framework of government 
regulation of airline tariffs and traffic rights. Airline organization and management were 
also reviewed, and appropriate recommendations made for improvement. 

o For Greater Orlando International Airport: 

-Developed presentations promoting Orlando as a desirable destination for foreign 
carriers; 
-Supervised study of Orlando's domestic market potential and adequacy of service; 
-Developed exhibits and testified in Transpacific Route Case in support of Delta's 
application for Orlando-Los Angeles-Tokyo service. 

o For the Inter-American Development Bank undertook a review of Juan Santamaria airport 
in San Jose, Costa Rica. As the economist on the two-person team, developed forecast of 
passenger traffic based on trends in the tourist industry and a forecast of air cargo traffic 
for the airport, based on trends in specific commodity exports and imports. The forecasts 
were subsequently related to airport facility requirements. 

o As consultant to special U.S. commission, developed a forecast of foreign travel to the 
United States. 

o Was project leader of definitive study for World Airways of the market potential for 
international charters and tours. 

o For Eastern Airlines, undertook study of cargo potential of the Atlanta economic region. 

o Past member, Pacific Asia Travel Association Research and Development Council; 
designed and supervised in-flight survey of Transpacific market. 

o Developed TWA's position on U.S. international aviation policy. Prepared briefs on 
internatio~al route cases, and on various proceedings related to US policy on charters. 

o Appeared as TWA witness before the U.S. Civil Aeronautics Board in various route 
proceedjngs, including the _Laker case and the Pan American!fW A route exchlll!ge. 

o At TWA sqpervised staff of fifteen, charged with international route planning and 
development; and passenger and cargo traffic forecasting. Activities included the 
evaluation of the potential of international services from new U.S. gateways, and studies 
in support of U.S. bilateral negotiations. Also supervised complete marketing research 
program, participating in questionnaire design, survey implementation, development of 
tabulations and presentation of survey results. 
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o Represented IA TA at various ICAO Conferences, including regular sessions of the Air 
Transport Committee, special conferences on economics of airports and air navigation 
facilities, European civil aviation, and aviation statistics. 

o Developed an operating and equipment plan for a newly organized U.S. regional airline. 

o Established and directed CPAir's market research and forecasting department. 
Represented CPAir in official international negotiations with other airlines relating to 
traffic rights, routes and schedules. Developed analysis of Canadian domestic air transport 
regulation and used it as basis for CPAir's new route applications. 

o Prepared forecasts of hotel requirements in selected countries for a major international 
hotel chain. 

o Occasional lecturer at McGill University on transportation economics. 

Publications: 

(Including articles in aviation publications) 

David Against Goliaths -- Paci.tic Southwest Airlines, 1966. 

The International Tour and Charter Market, 1966. 

Forecast of Foreign Tourism To The U.S.A., 1973. 

The TWA Takeover, 1985. 

Frequent Flyer Programmes, 1986. 

Pan Am - Root Causes of Crisis, 1986. 

Transpacific Market Analysis, 1986. 

Allegis - Study of United Airlines, 1987. 

Southwest Airines, 1987. 

Frequent Ftver Programmes in The U.S.A., 1987. 

Frequent Flyer &~grammes - Market Madness, 1988. 

Pan Am Under New Management, 1988. 

Competitive Oligopoly - (Co-Authored), 1988. 

Closed Minds on Open Skies, 1992_ 



Lectures and Speeches: 
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Transportation Economics - McGill University - Montreal 

The International Competitive Environment 
(IA TA Forecast Conference, 1988) 

Frequent Flyer Programmes in Europe 
(A VMARK Conference, 1989) 

Maximizing the Airline Revenue Stream 
(Air Finance for Africa Conference, 1991) 

Forecasting and the Manufacturers 
(IA TA Airline Profitability Seminar, 1991) 

Dynamics of Airline Competition in Europe 
(Transportation Research Forum, 1992) 

Education: 

M.Sc. (Econ) in International Economics - London School of Economics 
B.Sc. (Econ) First Class Honors - London School of Economics 

Awards: 

Gonner Prize in Economics 
Gerstenberg Studentship for Highest Achievement in Economics 

Languages: 

Speak French and Polish; knowledge of Spanish 

Citizenship 

U nite<i'States 
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TI.6lobe and Mail. Tuesday. November 3. 1992 

_Transat wins if airlines merge 
. 

I
NVESTING in the airline busi
ness is a perilous undertaking 
these days. The big players seem 
to be pursuing self-destructive 

cc$rses and to hell with sha.rehold
m,, 

What this country really needs are 
air'lnles that fly people where they 
want to go, when they want to go, for 
pri..fCS they are willing to pay, and 
which provide investors with a de· 
cent return. 

Qne company worth watching is 
GnJapc nu.at AT Inc. of Mon
treal, which owns charter airline Air 
Transat and several tour agencies. 

There seems to be a consensus 
among analysu and writers that 
'Il'ansat, along with other small char
ter airlines, will benefit from the on
again. off-again merger of Air Can
ada and PWA Corp. Veteran inves
ton know only too well that when 
SU4ih learned observm agree so 
W1lnimously. they must have over
l<>Olced something. 
~e argument goes like this: 

\11.hether or not the two major Cma
dilft ·air carriers get together, they 
win be forced to cut fringe operations 
and strip expenses to the bone. They 
need to rationalize their fteets and 
thi!tr persoMel, and get back to the 
business they are supposed to be in 
~· operating scheduled services be
rwcen major Canadian cities and to 
important continental.and overseas 
destinations. .t -

lt seems a waste of money to bold 
expensive, state-o{,cbe-art airplanes 
in.lcserve to fly an occasional load of 
ba1idayers to Acapulco or Aruba. 

t:Mrter carriers, on _the other 
~ are expert niche riiarUtm. 
--lie:----

STOCK SCENE 

EDWARD CLIFFORD 

'Iiansat bas come to the conclusion 
tllat the way to success is to buy sec
ond-band airplanes and build a net
work of travel agencies. Captive tour 
operators invent imaginative ways to 
load up the airplanes and keep them 
in the air for 12 or 14 hours a day. 

It's not an easy job and if you do it 
too well, the big airlines will try their 
best to put you out of business. Right 
now, however, the major Canadian 
carrim have other fish to fry. Sur
vival is the top item on their agendas, 
and making a profit is No. 2. 

It is bard to spot a flaw in this argu
ment. The warning light should 
come on. however, if Transat moves 
in the direction that privately owned 
competitor Natioaair has - mus
cling in on the Toronto-Montreal 
route dominated by Air Canada and 
PW A by offering scheduled flights 
and $88 fares. 

So far, Transat is having none of 
that. Instead, it is making deals with 
various travel agencies for more 
charter business. One was a five-year 
paa with Sunquest Vacations to op
erate charter flights to popular holi
day destinations - potentially a 
$250-million agreement. 
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Transat also recently purchased 
Regent Holidays Ltd. of Toronto, a 
major tour operator, adding to its al· 
ready extensive nerwork of travel 
agencies. 

Transat shares currently trade at 
$4. 70 on the Montreal Exchange. It 
recently reported a nine-month 
profit of 4 cents a share, compared 
with a loss of 20 cents a year earlier. 
Sales were up 16 per cent in the latest 
quarter - the result, oddly enough, 
of lousy summer weather in Eastern 
Canada, which drove a lot of people 
to warmer climes. 

Analyst Eve Oalphond ofMarleau 
Lemire Securities Inc. likes Transat 
stock, which bas traded for as much 
as $6.25 in the past year, and for as 
little as 40 cents. A merger between 
Air Canada and PWA would tend to 1 

drive up the price of air fares, she 
thinks, and calculates that a mere 3-
per-cent increase in ~ price of 
Thlnsat's travel packages would add 
an astonishing 89 cents a share to its 
earnings. 


